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READ A HISTORY MAP

THE SOVIET UNION

Throughoutthe Cold War years, fear and mistrust

04/11/13

massive and powerful country that spanned 11 time

between the world’s two great superpowers, the United

zones across Europe and Asia. Also knownas the

Missile Crisis of 1962 (see pp. 12-13), those tensions

made up of15 republics, dominated by Russia.

States and the Soviet Union, ran high. Duringthe Cuban

—_—-Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (U.S.S.R.), it was

came dangerously closeto erupting into a true war.
The Soviet Union, which no longer exists, was a

Study this map, then use it to answer the questions
that follow.
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“years in whichit existed before it broke up in 1991

DIRECTIONS:Write your answers ona separate sheetof paper.
1. How long did the Soviet Union exist as a country?
2. What was theSoviet Union's capital?

8. Whendid the Soviet Union break up into
15 separate, independent countries?

3. Which was the largest republic?

9. The Soviet Union had the world’s longest coastline,

Uses: copy mac!

4. Which wasthe second-largest?

most of which was along which bodyof water?

5. Which republics bordered Afghanistan?
6. How many republics bordered the Caspian Sea?
7. Most of the eastern Soviet Union was a vast region
known for its harsh winters. What is it called?
SAVE A COPY

10. The hammer and sickle was a common symbol of
Communism. What does its use (along with the
Soviet star) next to the republics’ names tell you
about those places?
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COLD WAR OVERVIEW
Directions: Read the following information and complete the provided handout.

Overview: What was the Cold War?
After being Allies during WWII, the U.S. and U.S.S.R. soon viewed each other with increasing
suspicion. Their political differences created a climate of icy tension that plunged the two
countries into an era of bitter rivalry known as the Cold War. The rivalry between the two
superpowersled to many indirect (proxy) wars. There was never a direct military engagement
between the US and the Soviet Union, but there was half a century of military buildup as well as

political battles for support around the world. Tensions lasted until the break up of the USSR in
the early 1990’s.

Causes of the Cold War
1. The Soviet Union was a communist country, ruled by a dictator, who caredlittle about human
rights.
* The USA wasa capitalist democracy which valued freedom.
2. Stalin wanted huge reparations from Germany, and a ‘buffer’ of friendly states to protect the
USSR from being invaded again.
* Britain and the USA wanted to protect democracy, and help Germany to recover. They were

worried that large areas of Eastern Europe werefalling under Soviet control.
3. The Soviet Union could not forget that in 1918, Britain and the USA hadtried to destroy the
Russian Revolution. Stalin also thought that they had not given him enoughhelp in the Second
World War.
* Britain and the USA could not forget that Stalin had signed the Nazi-Soviet Pact with Germany

in 1939.
4. Neither side trusted each other. Every action they took made them hate each other more.

A Battle Over Ideologies: A system or set of beliefs
Soviet Union Characteristics
Communism: An economic system in which all means of production are owned by the people

*

land, factories, railroads, and businesses private property does not exist

=

all goods and services are to be shared equally

= In theory there are no social classes- but theystill existed in the USSR
Totalitarianism: Under Stalin the Soviet Union took control of all aspects of both public and
privatelife

Motives:
e

Encourage communism in other countries as part of a worldwide worker’s revolution

e

Control Eastern Europe to protect Soviet borders & limit U.S. influence

e

Keep Germanydivided to prevent them from waging war again

United States Characteristics WN
Democracy: America is a democracy that has a capitalist economic system, free elections, &
competing political parties

Capitalism: An economic system in which moneyis invested with the goal of making more money
(profit)

Motives:
e Encourage democracy in other countries in orderto help prevent the rise of Communist
government

e

e

Rebuild European governments to promote stability & create new markets for American
goods

Reunite Germanyto stabilize it & increase the security of Europe

How did the United States respond to communism?
xTruman began a policy of containment—blocking the Soviets from spreading communism.
Under the Truman Doctrine, the United States helped nations that were threatened by
communism.
*The United States also adopted the Marshall Plan in 1947. This plan gave food and other aid to
European countries to help them recover from the war.
xIn 1948, the Soviets and Americans clashed over Germany. France, Britain, and the United

States agreedto pull their troops out of Germany. They let the three zones that they occupied

unite into a new country, West Germany. But the Soviets refused to leave their zone. To show
their superiority, the Soviet Union cut off all highway andtrain traffic into Berlin, which was deep
within the Soviet zone. (REMEMBER: Like the country of Germany, the city of Berlin was also

divided amongst the WWIIallies into four different zones.) The United States and Britain
responded with the Berlin airlift. They flew food and supplies into the city for 11 months. Finally,
the Soviets lifted the blockade.

Tensions between Super Powers increase

The struggle between the United States and the Soviet Union wascalled the Cold War. Many
countries supported one superpoweror the other. The United States, Canada, and several

countries in Western Europe formed the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO). NATOis a
military alliance. Each nation promises to defend any other memberif attacked. To counter NATO,
the Soviets and the countries of Eastern Europe made a similar agreement. It was called the

Warsaw Pact.
In 1949, the Soviet Union announced that it had developed an atomic bomb. Three years later,
both superpowers had an even more deadly weapon—the hydrogen bomb. Soon both nations were

involved in an armsrace. They produced more and more nuclear weapons and developed new
waysto deliver them. Both sides were willing to go to the brink, or edge, of war. This became

known as brinkmanship.

xIn 1957, the Soviet Union launched Sputnik, the world’s first human-madesatellite. Many
people were shocked. Americans felt that the Soviets were far ahead in science and technology.
This inspired the United States to create the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA). In order to insure future success for the United States, the country began spending huge
amounts of money to improve science education.
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COLD WAR Map Europe 1945-1949
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Europe at the end of World War II
1. Yalta, February 1945: It became clear that the Allies would win the war. President Franklin D. Roosevelt met
with Joseph Stalin (USSR) and Winston Churchill (Great Britain) to discuss the Europe after the war, especially
Germany. The leaders divided Germany into four quarters to be occupied by American, French, British, and
Soviet forces. Stalin agreed to allow elections in Poland, which was occupied bySoviet forces.
On your map of Europe,please locate the following countries:
a.Germany: West Germany (the combined quarters of USA, France, and England), color blue
b. Color the Soviet Union and Polandred,
The division of Europe
2. The Soviet Union gained control over parts of Eastern Europe that Germany had captured during the war. On
your mapof Europe,locate the following countries and color themed:
a. Albania and Bulgaria. Occupied by USSR in 1944, communist-controlled by 1948.
b. Czechoslovakia. Communist-controlled by 1948.
c. Hungary and Romania. Communist-controlled by 1947.
d. East Germany. Occupied by Soviet Union after war, communist government established 1949.
e. Color the countries sandwiched in between these border countries and the Soviet Union.
& BuntBrock’sBig Ideas

Asthe Soviet Union established satellite nations, the United States gained allies among Western European nations. In
1949, the U.S. joined the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) to oppose Soviet power in Europe.
On your mapof Europe, locate the following countries and color them blue:
a. Great Britain

b. France

c. West Germany

d. Norway

e. Belgium

f. Italy

g. Turkey

j. Denmark

h. Greece

k. Portugal

i. Netherlands

Truman Doctrine (March 12, 1947)
This excerpted speech, given by President Harry Truman before a joint session of Congress, outlined the president's
plans for economic aid to Greece and Turkey.
I believe that it must be the policy of the United States to support free peoples who are
resisting at-— tempted subjugation by armed minorities or by outside pressures...

I believe that our help should be primarily through economic and financial aid which is
essential to economic stability and orderly political processes...
It is necessary only to glance at a map to realize that the survival and integrity of the Greek

nation are of grave importance in a much wider situation. If Greece shouldfallunder the

control of an armed minority, the effect upon its neighbor, Turkey, would be immediate and
serious. Confusion and disorder might well spread throughout the entire Middle East.

Moreover, the disappearance of Greece as an independent state would have a profound effect

upon those countries in Europe whose peoples are struggling against great difficulties to
maintain their freedoms and their independence while they repair the damages of war.

|. Find Greece and Turkey on your map.
2. Given the world political situation in 1947, who do you think are the “armed minorities” and “outside pressures”
whoaretrying to take over Greece and Turkey?

3. According to this excerpt, what kind of aid does Truman plan to give to Greece and Turkey?

4, Looking at the final two paragraphs, what doesTruman say will happen in Europe and the Middle Eastif the
United States does not help Greece and Turkey?

5. Truman's foreign policy has often been described as the "domino theory.” Here's the concept: if dominoes are
stacked one slightly behind the other, a slight push on one will knock down all of the pieces in a row. Why do you
think it has been described in this way?

6. Were Truman's plans in Greece and Turkey military goals, national security goals, political goals, or economic
goals?

§ BurtBrock’s Big Ideas

COLD WAR TINELINE
Directions: Use the timeline to plot US Leadership (15 line), Events (274 line),

an

Soviet Leadership (3"¢ line)

American Presidents during the Cold War

aHR

(First Line)

3}

President

Cold War Tensions

Harry Truman

Increased

Dwight

Increased

Risenhowet

Term as President

1945-1953

1953-1961

IncreasedTension-

Underline Red

John F Kennedy

Increased

Increased

1963-1969

Decreased

Richard Nixon

Decreased

1969-1974

Tension- Underline

Gerald Ford

Decreased

1974-1977

Green

Increased

1981-1989

Lyndon B Johnson|

Jimmy Carter

Increased

George H.W. Bush

Decreased

Ronald Reagan

1961-1963

;

1877-1981

1989-1993
Cold War Events

(Second Line)
Description

Event

Date

Yalta
Conference

Berlin Airlift

Korean War

With the defeat of Nazi Germany imminent, the Big Three Allies meet in
the Crimean resort town of Yalta from February 4-11. Roosevelt, Churchill
and Stalin agree to jointly govern postwar Germany, while Stalin pledges
fair and openelections in Poland.
On June 24, the Soviet Union makes a bid for control of Berlin by

blockading all land accessto the city. From June 1948 to May 1949, U.S.
andBritish planesairlift 1.5 million tons of supplies to the residents of

WestBerlin. After 200,000 flights, the Soviet Unionlifts the blockade.
On June 25, North Korean communist forces cross the 38th parallel and
invade South Korea. On June 27, Truman orders U.S. forces to assist the
South Koreans while the U.N. Security Council condemnsthe invasion

On October 4, the Soviet Union launches Sputnik, the first man-made

U-2 Incident

satellite to orbit the Earth. In 1958, the U.S. creates the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, and the spaceraceis in full gear.
On May1, an American high-altitude U-2 spy plane is shot down on a
mission over the Soviet Union. After the Soviets announce the capture of

1948

1950

1957
1960

pilot Francis Gary Powers, the United States recants earlier assertions
that the plane was on a weather research mission.

Cuban

1945

andestablishes a 15-nation fighting force. Chinese troops enter the

conflict by year's end.
Sputnik

Year

After the failed Bays of Pigs invasion, the Soviet Union installs nuclear

1962

Missile
Conference

missiles in Cuba capable of reaching most of the continental United
States. After U-2 flights confirm their existence, Kennedy orders a naval

blockade of Cuba on October 22 until the Soviet Union removesits

missiles. On October 28, the Soviets agree to remove the missiles, defusing

Vietnam

SALT Treaty

Soviet Union
Invades
Afghanistan

one of the most dangerous confrontations of the Cold War.
North Vietnamesepatrol boats fired on the USS Mattox in the Gulf of

Tonkin on August 2. On August 7, the U.S. Congress approves the Gulf of
Tonkin Resolution, granting President Johnson authority to send U.S.
troops to South Vietnam
On November 17, the first phase of Strategic Arms Limitation Talks begins
in Helsinki, Finland. The finished agreement, signed by Nixon and

At the end of December 1979, the Soviet Union sent thousands of troops into
Afghanistan and immediately assumed complete military and political control of
Kabul andlarge portions of the country. This event began a brutal, decade-long
attempt by Moscow to subduethe Afghan civil war and maintain a friendly and

1979

On March 23, Reagan outlines his Strategic Defense Initiative, or "Star

1983

socialist government on its border. It was a watershed event of the Cold War,
marking the only time the Soviet Union invaded a country outside the Eastern
Bloc—a strategic decision met by nearly worldwide condemnation.

advanced technology to destroy attacking missiles far above the Earth's

surface. Soviets accuse the U.S of violating the 1972 Antiballistic Missile

Treaty.
‘
Berlin Wall
Falls

1969

Brezhnev in Moscow on May 26, 1972, places limits on both submarinelaunched and intercontinental nuclear missiles.

Wars," a space-based defensive shield that would use lasers and other
Star Wars

1964

Gorbachev renounces the Brezhnev Doctrine, which pledged to use Soviet

force to protect its interests in Eastern Europe. On September 10,
:
:
:
5
Hungary opens its border with Austria, allowing East Germans toflee to
the West. After massive public demonstrations in East Germany and

Eastern Europe, the Berlin Wall falls on November 9.

1989

1991

Fall of
Soviet
Union/End
of Cold War

Soviet Leaders during the Cold War
(Third Line)
Leader

Joseph Stalin
Nikita Khrushchev|
Leonid Brezhnev

*There were several
Soviet Premieres during
the next three years died
in office and were
relatively ineffectual.

Cold War Tensions

Increased
Increased
Increased/Decreased_|

Mikhail Gorbachev Decreased

Term

1924-1953
1955-1964
1964-1982

Increased TensionUnderline
Decreased
3
Paci
Tension- Underline

1985-1991
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Beginning of the Cold War: Analyzing Cartoons
The following cartoon first appeared in a United States newspaper in 1947.
Step on it, Doc!

aw

Roy Justus, The Minneapolis Star, 1947.

1. What dangerdoesthe cartoon identify?

2. Why is Congress urged to “step on it"?

3. (a) How did the United States respond to the dangeridentified in the cartoon?

(b) Whydid it respond that way?

4. What might a sequel to this cartoon drawnin 1948 show?

© Prentice-Hall, Inc.

C. Why did the tests take place where they did?

Inited States

USSR/Russia

B. Whatyears were a significant numberof tests-conducted? Why? What was going on at
this time?

A. Whatdid you notice about testing after 1991? What do you think happened?

POST-VIDEO QUESTIONS:

Which countries in the world possess or possessed nuclear capabilities?

How many countries in the world possess or possessed nuclear capabilities?

Which country do you think conducted the MOSTnuclear tests?

How many NUCLEAR TESTSdo you think took place between1945-2017?

PRE-VIDEO QUESTIONS:

Global Nuclear Testing

A

i

Total
Numberof
Tests

Testing

Area(s) of

Predominant

Year of 1st
Test

Map

Color On

Flag

Tests: Guess

Number of

Country

Blue

Red

Bluish-Purple

Dark Green

Army Green

Orange

Lime Green

Se

Purple

El

v Are they willing to go to war AGAIN in order to prevent the spread of communism?

> U.S. might have fo get involved in a physical confrontation (war) to Prevent the spread of
communism
¥ How would American citizens respondfo this?

> U.S. foreign po iifpentisfobearsees 5 adhered to

When China fallst6—
in1949, what impactdoes this have onthe

Communism..1949

The

Korean War 1950-53

V/A New Kind of War

The Korean War was foughttotest....
of

* The U.S.
Containment!

* Responsibility of

Weapons!

|

ans

_ vs. :

* Ideology of:

“Sor. ~*‘Nuclear9

:
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ee
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* Viability of a New World Organization:
Tore

Chinese border?

Was Truman rightto fire MacArthur? What would you have done?
Why?

How is the saying, “With great power comes great responsibility.”
appropriate for the Korean War?

Name

Date

Period

<oeeee”

Things to Know
President Harry Truman- President of the U.S. from 1945-1953. President Truman authorized U.S.
troopsto fight North Korea during the Korean Conflict
General Douglas McArthur- First Commander of United Nations forces of South Korea

Limited War -Warin which countries do not seek the total destruction of the enemy,limitsit
weaponsand resources.
Stalemate a situation in which no action can be taken or progress made; deadlock

Map Questions Use the maps below to answerthe following questions.
1. What servesas the dividing line between
North Korea and South Korea?

2. What is the capital of North Korea?

3. What is the capital of South Korea?

;

Pyongyang

steht erectital

4, What 2 countries border North Korea?

5. What bodies of water surround North and
South Korea?

6. What type of landform is North and South Korea combined?
7. What natural features serves as the border between China and North Korea?
&BurtBrock’s Bip ideas @

THE KOREAN WAR Map
_ Map A

| MapB

— Map Cc

CHINA

Korean War Maps- Study maps A-F. Match the correct map to the appropriate stage of the Korean War.
8. Stage 1 - June 25, 1950; North Korea attacks the South and captures the capital of Seoul
9. Stage 2 - late July, 1950; North Korea pushes the United Nations forces to the southeast corner of
the peninsula

10. Stage 3 - September 1951; United Nations forces stage an amphibious invasion near Seoul,
recapture Seoul, and cut the North Korean supply lines

11. Stage 4 - October 1951; United Nations forces push the North Koreans across the 38th parallel

and further north (China feels threatened by the massive invasion of North Korea)

12. Stage 5 - November1951; China enters the war, which creates “an entirely new war,” and the
capital of Seoul is retaken by the North Koreans
13. Stage 6 - January 1952; United Nations forces recapture Seoul and a stalemate commences
14. How close did the North Koreans come to completely overrunning South Korea in 1950?

15. When China entered the war (Stage 5) General MacArthur told the Joint Chiefs, “We face an entirely
new war.” What could the United Nation forces have done differently to avoid China entering the war?

& BurtBrock’sBig Ideas
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AmericanLife in the Fifties Pages 858-863
After reading Chapter 27: 3, match each of the descriptionsof life in a post-WWII United
States to the invention which symbolizes a particular aspect of the 1950's.
Be sure to complete the back of too!

T.V. Dinner (’53)

Mr. Potato Head

Credit Card (’51)

U.S.Highway (’51)

Lasers (’58)

First Diet Soft

(52)

McDonald’s
Corporation (’55)

Teflon/Non-Stick
Pans (°54)

Airplane Black

Box (’53)

Drink (’52)

4

Waterproof
Disposable Diapers

(s1)

8

“Keeping up with the Joneses” became the wayto beat the Communists.
American mobility led to changes in how leisure time was spent.
Social roles were defined according to programson television. A wife was supposed to
devote herself to her husband.

The “creation” of the teenager once again created a genre of music disapprovedof by the
older generation.
The world becamea smaller place as disposable income and new technology allowed
people to take vacations.

The T.V. replaced the radio as the source of entertainment and news in American
households.

Women who workedin factories in WWII lost their jobs to returning G.I.s. Technology
attempted to maketheir lives as housewives better.
Childhood mortality rates around the world decreased significantly.
A post-warcelebration led to an increase in marriages and a baby boom.

Science and technology was one way we would beat the Soviet Union.
Advertising began to target a new and growing group of American consumers.
The constantthreat of a nuclear attack inspired the fundingfor this.

©

This is a record referred to as a 45. It’s called
a 45 dueto thefact that it makes 45
revolutions per minute (rpm’s) on a standard
record player. The record was 7” in diameter,
and usually contained one song on eachside.
Side A would bethe “hit” and the back side
of the record, or the B Side, wasa lesser

known song.
Please make up and write write a songtitle
on the label that reflects the U.S. attitude
toward the Soviet Union during the 1950s.
Belowthetitle, make up the name of a group
that would sing this song. The group name
should reflect U.S. consumerism.

What groups were left out of the
prosperity of the 1950's? How?
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Watch the following YouTube videos.
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Social Studies
Kordish

Video

Cold War

Life in The 1950s
-Here you will find the Videos you need to Watch

2.

Answer the questions that accompany each video

ideo #1:

The

Rosenber:

ial

Who are the Rosenbergs?

Define: ESPIONAGE

What did Julius Rosenberg allegedly do?
What did Ethel Rosenberg allegedly do?
Wasit against the jaw to belong to the Communist Party during the Cold War?

How did the Rosenberg Trial illustrate the Concept of fear in the early part Of the

Cold War?

Do you think their executions were justified? Defend your answer.

&

Video #2: First Soviet Hydrogen Bomb Test 1953

&

*The videois in Russian. You probably will not understand what they are Saying...
but J think you'll get the point.
What is your impression of the first Soviet hydrogen bomb test in 1953? (Circleall that apply)
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Drills

What does the Federal Civil Defense Administration tel| people to do in Case Of a
nuclear attack?

Why would the above advice not workin a nuClear attaCk?

Why do you think the government would give such “odd” advice to the American
peop|e?

The ARMS RACEwill eventually lead to a SPACE RACE between the U.S. and the
Soviet Union. Based on your knowledge and some good old fashioned guessing,
Complete the questions below.
1. What was the name Ofthe first Satellite into space?
2. Why did the presenceofthis satellite Cause both panic and celebration?

3. Who put the first man into space?

AMho was first to land on the moon?

U.S.

or

O.S.S-R.

U.S.

or

O.S.S-R.

ho said: “That’s one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind.” What does this mean?

Name

Date

Primary Source

Period

McCarthyism and the Second Red Scare

As the Cold War betweenthe USSR and the US escalatediin1 the late 1940s and early 1950s, hysteria over
the perceived threat of Communists became knownas the Red Scare. Federal employees were
investigated to determine whether they were loyal to the government, and the HUAC,as well as U.S.
Senator Joseph R. McCarthy, hunted for subversives in government and the Hollywood film industry.

Directions: Read the primary source documents from that era and answer the following questions.
“IT'S OKAY --- WE'RE HUNTING COMMUNISTS"

i

Ifo

Seattle Post-Intelligencer Are They.i
Ashamed?
3
¥
July 28, 1948
ms |

The professors at the University of

Washington who refused to answer pertinent
questions are indeed dumb if they think the

x

{
t
{
public is not entitled to have the
4
» information requested by the investigators. 4
| Those teachers are working for the people ae
}
o£ the State of Washington. The taxpayers,
who are paying their salaries, have every
right to know whether or not the

professors are, or ever have been, members

of the Communist Party.

“Its Okay, We're Hunting Communists”

Are They Ashamed?

1, What is happening in the cartoon?

1. Is this editorial supportive of or oppositional against
Communism?

2. How is the House Committee on Un- American
Activities (HUAC) car similar to HUAC activities of
the time?

3. How are people in the cartoon affected by the
HUAC car?

4, What do you supposeis the author's attitude
toward HUACin this political cartoon?

2.What assumption is the author of this editorial making
regarding the professors?

3. What type of a newsstory is the authorof this
editorial likely responding to?

4. What result is the author hoping to achieve?

& BurtBrock’Big ideas
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“One communist, one communist in

the faculty of one university is

one communist too many. One
s
communist among the American
2
advisors at Yalta was one communist
too many. And even...even if there
were only one communist in the
| State Department,

even if there

were only one communist in the
State Department that would still
be one communist too many.
Senator Joseph McCarthy 1952

“You Read Books, Eh?”

“One Communist” by Senator, July 7, 1952

1. What are the men in the cartoon doing (as a group)?

]. What is the assumption regarding the result of having
“one Communist" in any of the situations the author
lists?

2. Who do the men representin the cartoon?

2. Who are the intended audiences forthis soeech (not

3. What evidence are these men finding that they they
think can use against the teacher?

4, Whatis being ridiculed in this cartoon?

necessarily who heis speaking to af the time, but

who might he hope to get a response from)?

3. Whattype of response is McCarthylikely to get from
this portion of his speech?

&duntBrock’sBig ideas

Sputnik 1 wasthesize of a beachball

developments.

Administration, or NASA,to help Arnerica stay ahead of Russia space

The surprise launch of Sputnik 1 was made worse after a failed launch
attempt on December 6, 1997 which wasbroadcastlive throughout the
US and round the world earning it the nicknames: Flopnik, Stayputnik
and Dudnik. The Goviet’s ability to launch a satellite into orbit shocked
the Americans and caused great fear in the U.S. as it proved Russia’s
ability to launch a rocket into the Earth’s atmosphere. That ability would
mean the Russians could also launch a nuclear warhead into space and
attack any American target at any tivne. This Russian threat is what
caused the Americans to create the National Aeronautics and Space

CICHING HE AMERICANS OFF SUARD

was also designed to carry nuclear warheads into orbit

traveler” and the rocket
that got it into space

translates into “co-

first was the launch of
Sputnik 1 - which
became the first manmade object to orbit
the earth on October
4 1957. The name
Sputnik literally

Soviet Union. The

launched by the

spacecraft missions

(CnyTHHK) was a
series of unmanned

The Sputnik program

INTRODUCTION

outlook for Russians immediately after WWII?

J.Penney © 2014

How mightthe achievement of Sputnik effect the general morale and

were affected as a greater emphasis wasput on science, as the US.did
not wantto be left behind in the race to the moon

put huge efforts into increasing their scientific output — even high schools

more advanced than Soviet Russia. But after Sputnik 1, the Americans

different; before Sputnik 1, most Americans thought the U.S. was much

In the USSR. Sputnik 1, was seen as a great achievement for a country
that had just finished fighting the costliest war in its history causing the
death of nearly 30 million Russians. The reaction in America was very

REAC'ILON 18 XPUTINIK 1

achievement. It would also develop the necessary technology and expertise
to launch a nuclear attack frorn orbit against any enemy.

the successful nation among the greatest contributors to human

Avnerica’s technological superiority and began a new era of competition
that saw both countries competing to build better, faster and more space
vehicles that would last from 1957 to 1975. In the beginning, the Space
Race was a raceto launch satellites into orbit but quickly changed to
become a competition to put the first man on the moon which would affix

Russia’s successful launch of Sputnik 1 was seen as a hugethreat to

SPACE RACE BESINS

Whatmight the Americansfear after a failed launch attempt
broadcast around the world?

SPLUTINIK AND ‘THE SPACE RACE

“That's one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind.”

moon. Armstrong’s first words on the moon instantly became famous:

cost America $104 billion dollars in
Yuri Gagarin,thefirst man in
today’s funds. Finally, in 1464 the
space
Avmericans beat the Russians to a
milestone when Neil Armstrong becamethefirst person to set foot on the

entire Apollo Program
lasting from1999-1973

costing $19 billion. The

put a man on the moon

by the U.S. and worked to

Apollo Program was started

to stop until they reached the moon.
Avmerican President John F. Kennedy
wanted to capture the imagination of the
American people and so promised to get to
the moon before the end the 1960s. The

achievements in space, neither one wanted

Even though both countries had great

RACE 6 THE HON

later.

another first when they put Yuri Gagarin in space — the first human being
to enter space (for 108 vninutes) in 1961. Onceagain, trailing the
Russians, American Alan Shepard entered Space for the U.S. 23 days

to figure out how to get a maninto the Earth’s orbit. The Goviets had

In the years after Sputnik, the U.S. and the US.SR continually
competed with one another to send larger and more complicated objects
into space. Before either country could send a man to the moon, they had

FROM XNIELLTTES 16 HUMON BEINSS
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Whodo youthink wonthe Space Race — America or Russia? Why?

space. After Neil Armstrong landed on
the moon with the Apollo 1 mission, the
American, Neil Armstrong
Walking On The Moon
Armericans sent 9 more manned
missions to the moon. While the Russians said that putting the first
human in space meant they had won the race, the Americans said that by
putting the first man on the moon, they had won the race. In any case,
when the Cold War ended in 1484 with the collapse of the Soviet Union,
the importance of competing for space dominancelost momenturn

each nation tried to outdo the other in

While Sputnik 1, can clearly be seen
as the beginning of the Space Race,
the end of the race is not so clear. The
1960's saw the most competition
between the U.S.SR. and America as

END OF THE SPACE RACE

position?

Why might American President John F. Kennedy wantso intensely for
the US to reach the moon before the Russians? How would such an
achievement (or failure) effect American’s global identity and

Chapter 29 Section1

The Vietnam WarYears
Pages 909-913
Essential Question: How did the United States becomeinvolved in
Vietnam?
DEFINE: French-Indochina...

Namethree times throughout
U.S. history when you learned
abouta colonyrevolting
against its mother country:

IDENTIFY...
Ho Chi Minh

Whatwere Ho Chi Minh’sgoals for
Vietnam?

EXPLAIN...

Explain howthe imageto theright illustrates
whythe U.S. got involved in Vietnam.

mime Ao oS

Label:

North Vietnam
South Vietnam
The DMZ
Laos

Thailand
Cambodia
China

Whichpart of Vietnam was supported by
communists?
Whichpart of Vietnam was supported by
the U.S.?

@)

EXPLAIN...

Howdid each of the following Cold Warevents influence U.S. policy in

Vietnam?

IDENTIFY...

.

Junior Scholastic
SKILLS SHEET

“NOW FURTHERACTION IS REQUIRED”
On October 16, 1962, U.S. President John F.

Kennedy first learned that Soviet missiles were
being placed in Cuba, a Communist country just
90 miles south of Florida. (See “The Cuban Missile

Crisis,” pp. 12-13.)

In aworld already caught up in the Cold War tensions
between the United States and the Soviet Union, the
reality of nuclear weaponsso closeto U.S. shores was

rc

alarming. When Kennedy addressed the nation six
days later, he chose his words carefully. He had to let

Americans knowthatthe possibility of nuclear war
existed but not create a panic.
Below is an excerptfrom Kennedy's addressto the
nation. After you've read it, answer the questions that
follow. Then, aloud or on a separate sheet of paper,
rephrase this part of his speech using your own words.

=~
President John F. Kennedy to the Nation, October 22, 1962*
. .. this sudden, clandestine decision to station
strategic weaponsfor thefirst time outside of Soviet
soil is a deliberately provocative and unjustified
change in the status quo, which cannot be accepted
by this country, if our courage and our commitment
are ever to be trusted again byeitherfriendor foe.
The 1930staught us clear lesson: Aggressive
conduct, if allowed to go unchecked and
unchallenged, ultimately leads to war. This nation
is opposed to war. Weare also true to our word.
Our unswerving objective, therefore, must be to
preventthe use of these missiles against this or
any other country, and to secure their withdrawal

or elimination from the Western Hemisphere.
Ourpolicy has been one of patience and
restraint, as befits a peaceful and powerful nation,
which leads a worldwide alliance. We have been
determined not to be diverted from our central
concerns by mereirritants and fanatics. But now
further action is required, and it is under way—
and these actions may only be the beginning. We
will not prematurely or unnecessarily risk the
costs of worldwide nuclear war in which even the
fruits of victory would be ashes in our mouth—
but neither will we shrink from that risk at any
time it must’be faced.

*To listen to an audio clip of this part of Kennedy's speech as you read it, go to bbc.co.uk/history/worldwars/coldwar/kennedy_
audio.shtml#three. For the entire speech, visit microsites.jfklibrary.org/cmc/oct22/doc5.html.

DIRECTIONS: Write your answers on a separate sheet of paper.

1. Which three countries are involved in the
situation that President Kennedy is describing?
2. According to Kennedy, whatis new or unusual about
the Soviet missiles that were being placed in Cuba?
3. What words does he useto indicate thatthis
action came as a surprise to the U.S.?
4. What wordsor phrase does Kennedy usetolet his
listeners knowthat the U.S. governmentis already
taking measuresto deal with the situation in Cuba?
5. Is “the status quo” a Cuba with or without missiles?
6. Which country does Kennedy imply is using
“aggressive conduct”?

?. Which country does he say is “opposed to war’?
8. Why do you suppose Kennedy doesn’t mention
that the U.S. had missiles in Turkey, near the
Soviet border?
9. What does Kennedy consider to be so terrible,
even if it were won, that it would be like “ashes
in our mouth”?
10. (a) What adjectives does he use to describe

the Soviet Union or its actions?

(b) What phrases doeshe useto describe the

U.S. orits actions?
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INTERPRETING A PRIMARY SOURCE

To Blink or Not to Blink: The Cuban Missile Crisis

Sinner: Ambascaforto

U.S.

Source 8.8: DoBRYNIN MEMOIR

Note: Here, Anatoly Dobrynin recalls his negotiations with Robert Kennedy during the

Cuban Missile Crisis.

139

Lo. lttarnel GERCIAM, ey

The next day, October 30, Robert Kennedy informed me
that the president confirmed the accord on closing American
missile bases in Turkey, and that while we could be sure that
the appropriate steps would be taken, no connection was
to be drawn in public betweenhis decision and the events

surrounding Cuba. Hesaid that the White House was not
prepared to formalize the accord, even by meansofstrictly
confidential letters, and that the American side preferrednot
to engage in any correspondenceonso sensitive an issue.

Very privately, Robert Kennedy added that some day—who
knows?—he mightrun for president, and his prospects could

be damagedif this secret deal about the missiles in Turkey
were to comeout.

I relayed the Kennedyreply to Moscow. Twodayslater,
I told Robert Kennedy that Khrushchev agreedto those
considerations and had no doubtthat the president would
keep his word..

Khrushchev’sfailure to insist on a public pledge by
Kennedy cost him dearly. Kennedy was proclaimedthe big
winnerin the crisis because no one knew aboutthe secret

deal. Khrushchev had been humiliated into withdrawing our
missiles froma-Cuba with no obviousgain.
Source: Excerpt from Anatoly Dobrynin, Jn Confidence: Moscow’s Ambassador to America’s Six Cold War Presidents (1962-1986) (New
York: Times Books, 1995), 90.

JEM ASSASSINATION AND VIRTMAGM
DERECTIOLIS:
Wetch the video gbeut the gssassingtion of JFK.
Go te the K:Drive
© Middle Scheel
© Socigl Studies
© Keordish
© Video

© Cold War
& Vides: Assassingtion of John F. Kennedy

ANSWER THE FOLLOWANG GUESTROLIS:
Where was JFK shet?

Whe repleced JFK?

Based only on appearance, how do you thin the Americgn people will regct
to their new Commander in Chief? Why?
Whe Milled JFK?
Ceci on the back of this slice For something really cool)

THE U.S. EOIFERS VEETMAM
1 Use the next page, yeur Vietnam map, ¢ textbook, and ¢ box ef Fun te
complete this part oF your tasK.

2. Regd the ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS on the back of the Vietnam Map. As
you watch the Brainpep episede about the Vietnam Wer gttempt te
answer these questions. (Net all the answers will be present in the
Video.)
Re
BrainPop: Username: calKinsmiddle.
etch,

Password: pms

The Vietnam War

Chapter 24: Section 2 Page ISF in your Cold War PacKet

|
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STRANGER THAN FICTION
Abraham Lincoln
WasElected President:

In 1860

After famous debates (Douglas)

Civil Rights was a key issue

Was knownfor his wit

Loved Shakespeare and the Bible

Quoted both in speeches

Had a secretary named “Kennedy”

Lost a child while president
WasSlain While President:
On a Friday

In the presence of his wife

Shot in the back of the head
Did not regain consciousness

Made remark about chance of

being assassinated shortly
before the event

Had the largest funeral known in
this country at the time

John F’. Kennedy
Was Elected President:
In 1960

After famous debates (Nixon)
Civil Rights was a key issue
Was knownfor his wit
Loved Shakespeare andthe Bible

Quoted both in speeches

Had a secretary named “Lincoln”

Lost a child while president

WasSlain While President:
On a Friday

In the presenceof his wife

Shot in the back of the head
Did not regain consciousness
Made remark about chance of

being assassinated shortly
before the event

Had the largest funeral known in
this country at the time

His Successor:
Wasa former Senator
Was a Southern Democrat
Wasborn in 1808
Was named Johnson

His Successor:
Wasa former Senator
‘Was a Southern Democrat
- Was born in 1908
Was named Johnson

His Accused Assassin:
John Wilkes Booth(15 letters)
Wasborn in 1839
Was a Southernradical

His Accused Assassin:

Committed the crime in a theater

Ran to a warehouse

Was himself murdered before
facingtrial

Lee Harvey Oswald(15letters)

Wasborn in 1939

Wasa Southernradical

Committed the crime in a warehouse

Ran to a theater

Was himself murdered before
facing trial

Map: Vietnam War 1959-1975
Locate your Vietnam Map in the Map Section. Use pages 911-913 in the Sigg 4 es
textbook to complete this assignment. Label and appropriately color the ee
:
following items on the map of Vietnam and the other SE Asian countries.
S Te

1. Look up the definition for DOMINO THEORY. Write the words DOMINO
THEORYand the definition next to the title on the map.
2. COLOR:

North Vietnam *
South Vietnam*

Laos
Cambodia (Kampuchea)

Thailand

Red
Dark Blue

Green
Orange

Purple

*Note: Vietnam is one country today. The “country” of South Vietnam was
absorbed into North Vietnam after it fell to North Vietnamese (Communist)
forces in April, 1975.

3. CIRCLE IN LIGHT BLUE:
TRACE IN LIGHT BLUE:

Gulf of Tonkin
Gulf of Siam
South China Sea
Red River

Mekong River & Mekong Delta

4, Using a RED colored pencil, CIRCLE the DEMILITARIZED ZONE and labelit. This
area was created at the Geneva Peace Accords, 1954 to end the dispute
between France andits former colony, Indo China/Vietnam. North Vietnam was

to be controlled by Communist nationalists, while South Vietnam would be nonCommunist and supported by the U.S.

MAKE A KEY & INCLUDE:
RED = COMMUNIST SUPPORTED
LEADER: Ho Chi Minh

BLUE = U.S. SUPPORTED

LEADER: Ngo Dinh Diem

5. LABEL the following cities:
Saigon (This city was renamed Ho Chi Minh City after fall to North
Vietnam, put the new name in parentheses)
Da Nang
Hanoi (Present day capital of Vietnam)

(Continued)

6. READ Pages 911-913 and IDENTIFY:

VIET CONG—

HO CHI MINH TRAIL -

Use a RED colored pencil to LABEL the Ho Chi Minh Trail.

Chapter 29 Section 2

War Expands in Vietnam
Pages 915-919

Essential Question: Whatled to increased U.S. military involvementin Vietnam?
Complete the diagram below as you read the ENTIRE SECTIONto showkeytactics and weaponsof
the Viet Cong and Americans. Provide specific examples and details.

VIET CONG

US.

TACTICS

WEAPONS

__
&3
Sf

Howis the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution both similar and different from a declaration
of war? Whatwastheresult of the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution?

Explain howtheTet Offensive changedthe course of the War in both Vietnam and the
United States.

@
e

Chapter 29 Section 3

Conflicts at Home
Pages 921-925

Essential Question: How did the Vietnam Wardivide Americans?
Complete the diagram below. Be sure to appropriately use key vocabulary words.

Vietnam War’s
Effect on the
United States

EXPLAIN...
Howdid the secret bombing of Cambodiacontradict Nixon’s policy of Vietnamization?

POHOCHOHHOHOHOHOHSHOHHHOHCHOHHHOHHOHHHHHHOHHHHHHHHOHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHLOOE

The Vietnam War
a)

Tc

ye

1

5

Explain this statement in terms of the Vietnam War:

War. Whatis it goodfor? Absolutely nothing!

List five (5) ways the Vietnam Waris different from WWII?

a

FY

DN

I.

List five (5) ways the U.S. homefrontis different during the Vietnam War
comparedto the U.S. home front during WWII.
1.
2
3
4.
5

Identify the following:

“Good Guys”

“Bad Guys”

What’s the biggest issue the U.S. has between the “Good Guys” and the “Bad
Guys”?

How do youthink each of these countries was involved in the Vietnam War?

How doyou think the U.S. would respond to a loss in the Vietnam War? Why?

Chapter 29 Section 4

The Vietnam War Ends
Pages 927-929

Essential Question: In what ways did the war change America?

—_JDeVietmamwarknis
EXPLAIN...

How did the war endfor...
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CAUSE & EFFECT

Howdid the Vietnam War change America?
(Give at least three (3) examples)

tnam, after World

Copyright 1987, revised 1995by Stevens & Shea Publishers, Inc.

ernmentfor the land the farmers thought they
owned. Thefarmers couldn't prove they owned
it so the government took control. American
critics said the war could never be won unless
there wasreal democracy in South Vietnam.

make Vietnamesefarmers pay rent to the gov-

in South Vietnam. Thefirst ruler of South Vietnam wasa dictator. Oneofthe things he did to
upset the South Vietnamese people was to

dishonest and a dictatorship. In fact, a fair
election was never held to elect a government

Some Americans werealreadycritical of
sendinganyaid to the South Vietnamese. They
said that the governmentof South Vietnam was

The warwentbadly for the government
of South Vietnam. The communists made
steady gains despite the help we gave the
South Vietnamese. In 1965 North Vietnamese
torpedo boats attacked U.S. destroyers in the
Gulf of Tonkin off the coast of North Vietnam.
No damagewasdoneto the destroyers and the
North Vietnameseclaimed thatthe destroyers
had entered North Vietnamese waters and
g attacks upon North Vietnam by
the South Vietnamese.

the south was not. The communists, called Viet
Cong, beganto struggle to take over the governmentof South Vietnam. The United States
helped the governmentof South Vietnam with
weaponsand military advisors.

bodia, North Vietnam and South Vietnam.
North Vietnam was ruled by the communists,

WarIl. Vietnamis part of Indochina. By 1954,
they had driven France from Indochina. Indochina wasdivided into four parts: Laos, Cam-

ing France, which ruled

China has more people than any other

be useful for the United States to recognize

B. Ignore the attack and continue the

Other advisors to Nixon thoughtit would
be a bad mistake to betray the Nationalists
whom our governmenthad supportedfor many

D.Withdraw all U.S. support andlet the
Vietnamesefight their ownbattles.

ers owntheir land.

China.Kissinger arguedthatit was simply realistic to recognize the communists; they were
the real governmentof China.

C. Insist that before any increasein aid
is given, the Vietnamese government allow
genuine elections and makesurethat the farm-

Copyright 1987, revised 1995 by Stevens & SheaPut
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years. The Nationalists had many powerful

Nations as the government representing

communists as the governmentofthe largest
would meanthat the Nacountry in Asia. This
tionalists would be removed from the United

samelevel of support to South Vietnam in
terms ofU.S. military advisors and weapons,
and let the South Vietnamese dothefighting.

tional Security Advisor, suggested thatit would

Henry Kissinger, President Nixon’s Na-

war finally ended in a truce in 1954.

the North Koreans, and the United States
fought on the side of the South Koreans. The

In 1950 the Korean War began. The
Chinese communists entered the warto help

island with a few million people.

The United States refused to recognize
the new communist government. The Nationalists left the mainland of China andretreated to
the island of Taiwan where they set up a government. The U.S. continued to recognize the
Nationalists as the governmentofall of China
even thoughthe Nationalists ruled only a smal

world's population. China wasruled by a group
called the Nationalists. The Nationalists were a
weak government.After World WarII the communists and the Nationalists foughtfor control
ofthe country. The United States provided over’
one
n dollars of weaponsto the Nationalists. The Nationalists lost and the communists
took control of China in 1949.

country in the world — over one fourth of the

A. Usethe attack uponthe U.S. destroyers as an excusefor attacking North Vietnam
and sending more U.S.soldiers to Vietnam.

President Johnson's choices were:

Decision

Advisors of the president thought the
warcould be wonif the United States entered
thefight directly. With betterand more powerful
weaponsthe United States could defeat the
Viet Cong. Since the Viet Cong received much
of their support from North Vietnam, theofficials
thought the supply lines from North Vietnam
could be bombed with American planes. The
attack upon American ships gave the U.S. a
good excusefor attacking North Vietnam.

Recognition of Communist China

Send Troops to Vietnam?

The communists in Vietnam beganfight-

Richard M.Nixon

President 1969 to 1974

LyndonB. Johnson
President 1963 to 1969

B. Continue to support our long-time
friends, the Nationalist Chinese.

A. Recognize the communist government of China because it was a
large, powerful country in Asia.

If you were Nixon, what would you do?

Decision

would lose the support of people in the United
States who were strong anti-communists.
Nixon faced re-election in 1972.

were anti-communists. They thought that Nixon

friends in the United States. The Nationalists

Voting...What's the big deal?

Since 1789, when the process becamefhe law of the land, more than 5,000 proposals
to amend the Constitution have been introduced to Congress, but only 33 have ever
received the necessary two-thirds vote of both Houses. Of these, only 27 have been
ratified by three-fourths of the states. Change is possible but extremely diffi alt to
enact, thereby meeting both goals of the founders.
SS
Whyis the right fo vote so important?

When you are granted the right to vote,
ULeClTmteMlTUafi
also extended fo you?

Why have people been so afraid to
extend the right to vote to certain
groups throughout time?

Does voting matter?
Whyor why not?

At the time the Constitution was written, most

eligible voters were white male landowners.

Since then, voting rights have slowly expanded
as a result of various amendments that
abolished restrictions based on race, color,

previous servitude, gender,orfailure fo pay
taxes.

Whatother events orsituations havealtered the laws of

gj who could and could not vote?

VOTE
ils

C3

VOTE)
Ulait3

VOTE

VOTE
CEG

VOTE
rs

T
cis

<=
iS
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HERE

rom exercising their right to vote

_
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Use the Constitution and your brain to complete the following:
Howdid each of the following amendments impactvoting rights in the United States?
14° Amendment:

15% Amendment:

.

19t* Amendment:
24" Amendment:
* although the 15th Amendment was adopted shortly after the Civil War, real freedom to vote was consistently
denied to black Americans for decades through intimidation by violence, cheating at the ballot boxes, and legislated
disenfranchisementin the form of poll taxes and literacy tests. Not until the civil rights movementof the 1950s
and 1960s galvanized Congress into action to protect the voting rights ofall U.S.citizens did black Americans
truly enioy the freedom to vote. Wewill be learning aboutthe Civil Rights Movement soon!
.

What does the phrase “Old Enoughfo fight, Old Enough to
Vote!” mean? Explain its meaning WITHOUT using the
words “fight” or “vote”. How does this saying apply
specifically to Vietnam?

Locate the 26Amendment on the Constitution. What did if do?
How did this amendmentimpact voting rights in the United
States?
26% Amendment:

>

@)

The President's Role
The Constitution makes no provision for the President to take part in the amendment
process. But in the case of the 26th Amendment, President Nixon held a ceremonial
signing of the certified document on July 5, 1971, inviting three 18-year-olds to add
their signatures below his. No doubt Nixon's decision fo publicly endorse the
amendment was based on the popularity of the action-- indeed,all states had ratified
the amendmentby July 1--and the recognition that adoption of the amendment enabled
approximately 11 million new voters to participate in the national elections of 1972!

Senator Birch Bayh of [ndiana observed, "The surest and most just way to harness
the energies and moral conscience of youth is to open the door tofull citizenship by
lowering the voting age. Youth cannot be expected to work within the system when
they are denied that very opportunity." Senator Bayh also proclaimed, "Passage of
this amendmentwill challenge young Americans to accept even more responsibility
and showthat they will participate."

MAKE A PREDICTION: How do you think young people having
the right to vote have affected elections since 1971?
:

$ Mozambique

$ Cambodia

$ Afghanistan

$ El Salvador

§ Nicaragua

$ Angola

e
s
e
Dollats OverN

short for Strategic Arms Limitation
Talks.

1979.

diplomatic relations with China in

missiles that they built. This treaty

was known as the SALT Agreement,

signed a treaty agreeing to limit the
numberof nuclear warheads and

More important, the two nations

between the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.

Détente eased the Cold War by
allowing more trade andother contacts

This policy was knownas détente.

trip was part of Nixon’s effort to reduce
tensions between the superpowers.

American Presidentto visit the Soviet
Union since the Cold War began. The

China with anotherhistoric visit. In
May 1972, he becamethefirst

President Nixon followed his trip to

A Policy of Détente

Nixon’s plan worked, a new era in
U.S.-Chinese relations began. The two
countries established formal

the Great Wall with Chinese leaders.

in February 1972. Television cameras
captured the President walking along

President Nixon himself visited China

To the surprise of many Americans,

China invited the American ping-pong
team to an exhibition in Beijing.

recognizing communist China.
However, in 1971, President Nixon
begansecret talks to consider closer
ties with China. To showits good will,

senator, Nixon had been oneof the
most outspoken opponentsof

Since 1949, the U.S. had refused to
recognize the communist government
of Chinese leader, Mao Zedong. As a

Recognizing China

China.

relations with the People’s Republic of

looked for ways to ease world tension.
His first move was to seek improved

Americantroopswerestill fighting in
Vietnam. Even so, President Nixon

Thefirst hopes that the Cold War
might end camein 1971. In that year,

A Temporary Thaw

7

Vietnam.” Why do you think this
war earned such a name?

will become knownasthe “Soviet

* MAKE A PREDICTION:This war

remained.

Despite repeated demands bythe U.S.
to have the U.S.S.R. halt its
aggressions in Afghanistan, the Soviets

captured major cities and gave military
support to a pro-Soviet government
that had seized powerthere.

southern border. Soviet forces

In December, 1979, Soviet troops
invaded Afghanistan, a mountainous
country along the Soviet Union’s

Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan

of 1979.

benefit from the friendlier relationship
with the Soviet Union, until December

mission. (Thus ending the spacerace.)
President Jimmy Carter continued to

wheat. In 1975, Soviet and American
astronauts conducted a joint space

between the two nations increased.
The Soviets bought tons of American

The period of détente would continue
for President Gerald Ford. Trade

ld War

To back up his strong statements,
Carter announced that American
athletes would not participate in the
1980 summer Olympic Games in
Moscow.(In retaliation, the Soviets
would boycott the 1984 summer
Olympics in Los Angeles.)

Newsweek

Should We Boycott

The Olympics?

*In Your Opinion: Do you thinkit’s
right to use the Olympics as a
political platform?

Despite the tough American response,
Soviet troops remained in Afghanistan
for eight years. They suffered heavy
losses as Afghan rebels, supplied by
the U.S., battled the communist

government. The invasion marked the
endof détente.

Regan’s Strong Stand
When Ronald Reagan took office in
1981, hefirmly believed that the Soviet
Union was“the focus ofevil in the

peace throughstrength.”

modern world.” Reagan told the
American people that “we mustfind

* EXPLAIN: Explain the following
statement “To make peace, we must
prepare for war.”

Reagan persuaded Congressto
increase military spending by more

than $100 billion dollars during his
first five years in office, even though
there were no major warsto fight. His
defense program included research on

Star Wars.

weapons that he hoped could shoot
down Soviet missiles from space. The
system, which costbillions of dollars
andfailed to work, was nicknamed

Reagan knew that the Soviet Union
would copy the U.S. and build up their

military. Reagan also realized that by
doing so, there would be an

unbearable strain on the Soviet
economy. Becauseof this, Reagan
ignored thecriticisms made by the
American people.

Cracks in the Soviet Empire

For decades, the Soviet Union relied on

a command economy system to
maintain and fund its army, navy, and
civilian organizations. Under a

command economy, the government
decided what prices would be and how

much everyone would get paid.
However, this system was designed to

help the Soviets recover from the
damages caused by World WarII, it
wasn’t supposed to run the economy
forever. Eventually, the Soviet people

had come before him. He believed that

and corruption. Gorbachev hoped that

moreenergetic than the leaders who

under Gorbachev, Soviet newspapers
could write about poor harvests, crime,

anyone who criticized their policy or
exposed problemsin Sovietlife. Now,

of speaking out honestly and openly.
Earlier leaders had cracked down on

Gorbachevcalled for glasnost, a policy

is the man on the left? What does
he want?

* IDENTIFY: Who are the men on
the right? What do they want? Who

he had to take bold steps to improve
the failing Soviet economy.

In 1985, a new Soviet leader, Mikhail
Gorbachev, came to power. Only 54
years old, Gorbachev was younger and

Reforms in the Soviet Union

spreading throughoutthe Soviet Union
andhersatellite countries.

but the spirit of resistance was

people, the people revolted in large
numbers. The Soviet government
respondedto these revolts by violently
crushing them with tanks andaircraft,

governmentand its people. When the
governmentrefusedto listen to the

relationship between the Soviet

increased throughout the 1980s,
which put even morestress on the

normal Americans and Soviet citizens

westand they wanted similar things
for themselves. Interactions between

As communication technology became
more advanced, the Soviet people
witnessed how opulent and
comfortable life was for people in the

crush these protests violently, and the
people lost faith in their leaders.

responded by using the military to

supply and demand. The government

consumersto decide prices using

that the governmentallow the

were unfairly priced, and demanded

began to question why certain items

the bad old days of the “evil empire.”

that glasnost was very different from

however, explained that Gorbachev
was unlike earlier Soviet leaders, and

stunnedbyhis willingness to meet
with Gorbachev. ThePresident,

Reagan’s own staff members were

Gorbachevin several summit
meetings. A summit meeting is a
conference between thehighestrankingofficials of different nations.

President Reagan agreed to meet with

cut military spending sharply. To
achieve this goal, he tried to improve
relations with the United States.

Gorbachevalso decided that he had to

Reagan and Gorbachev Cooperate

Union wereto survive.

communist, but essential if the Soviet

planning and governmentcontrol. This
concept wasdefinitely anti-

markets and the endingof central

greater awareness of economic

referred to increased automation and
labor efficiency, but cameto entail

policy knownas perestroika, or
restructuring. Perestroika originally

the Soviet economy. He introduced a

Gorbachevalso worked to transform

allowing public discussion of problems
would help the nation find solutions.

countries.

In 1987, the two leaders signed the
Intermediate Nuclear Force Treaty. The
U.S. and the U.S.S.R. agreed to get rid
of short-range and medium-range
missiles. A significant change for both

* EXPLAIN: Explain the meaning of
the cartoon. Who are the men? Why
did the artist choose to dress the as
he did?

In 1989, Gorbachev withdrew Soviet
troops from Afghanistan. This action
removed anotherbarrier to cooperation
between the superpowers.

The Beginning of the End

Reagan was replaced by Republican
George H.W. Bush in 1989. Bush
continued many of Reagan’spolicies.

The Soviet Union attempted to keep up
with the American defense spending,
but it couldn’t. As the Soviet
government bought planes and tanks,
the Soviet people starved to death in
the streets. As a result, 1988-1990
saw a series of massive political and
social revolutions throughout the
communist countries of Eastern
Europe. The countries that had taken
direct orders and received financial
support from Moscow, now foundtheir
countries destitute and their people
demanding change.
The world was shocked when in
November 1989, the Berlin Wall, the
symbolof Soviet power and ideology,
was torn down, reuniting the divided
city of Berlin.
Despite its massive military, the Soviet
Union didn’t have the money or the
political strength to bring all their
satellite countries back undercontrol,
so they let them havetheir
independence.
The Breakup of the Soviet Union
Amid turmoil, Gorbachev announced
new moves toward democracy. For
nearly 70 years, the Soviet Union had
been a one-party state. Under
Gorbachev’s reform, new political
parties were allowed to form. For the

the communists.

first time, groups could openly oppose

In August, 1991, some desperate

the new reforms. Holding Gorbachev

communistofficials tried to overturn

captive, they sent military forces to
surround the parliament building in
Moscow.

To the surprise of the plotters,

thousands of Russians turned out to
block the solders. Led by a politician

named Boris Yeltsin, the reformers

turnedthe tide. Standing on top ofa
tank that the crowd surrounded,

plotters and his belief in democracy:

Yeltsin shouted his defiance to the

“By their criminal actions, they have

confronted the country with the danger

of terror, and have placed themselves

outside the law...Aggression will not go

forward! Only democracy will win!”

In the months that followed, many of

the 15 republics that made up the
Soviet Union declared their
independence. In December 1991,

Gorbachevresigned, andt!
Union ceased tdfexist. The
the Cold War. Yew
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The Television War

Essential Question: What were the causes
and effects of America’s involvement in the
Vietnam War?
* How & Why did the United States become
involved in Vietnam?
* Why would Vietnam’s geographic location have any
influence on U.S. support & involvement?
* What led to increased U.S.
military involvement in
Vietnam?
* How and Why did so many Americans oppose the ‘war?

* Whyis Vietnam called the “Rock ‘n’ Roll” war?
* How did television impact support for the war?

* In what ways did the war change America?
x How are westill feeling the lasting effects of the
Vietnam War today?

